
gkxc ohau lcaun i,ht rnthu ukan tahu hbhev ,t trhu
 lbe(tf-sf)oc ukafh ohgaupu oc ufkh ohehsm - 

    tvcv ,mgc ,hhv hng v,t tkv lfk ,hfz ifhvn hbt vn, - lcaun i,ht :h"ar
trndc ov ukt h"ar hrcs ruen /ktrah ka zugnu i,htc ,cah,b v,gu ' uk vnfj,b
kmt lchauv hn ?vmg v,utc ubng ,hhv tk 'hbhe :ur,hk ogkc uk rnt (/ue ihrsvbx)
'vmg v,utc uhv vaka :htnhx hcr rnt tct rc thhj hcr rnts ubhhvu ?okug hb,ht
ur,hu 'ihruxhc iushb - e,aa cuht 'drvb - .gha ogkc /ur,hu cuht ogkc :iv ukt
ubt ohkufh 'rntnv vzc ohbbuc,naf /wufu ,hzdv ,fakc cahk uhbc hbc ufz - jrca
ohrah hf (h 'sh gauv) cu,fv rntn ukt h,a ihc ohhe,b lht rund rurhcc ,utrk

 hrcs ,t thcvk hutr vzk vnsevfu 'vc ukafh ohgaru vc ufkh ohehsm wv hfrsiiiirrrrnnnn
kkkkwwwwwwwwmmmmzzzz    aaaahhhhtttt    iiiiuuuuzzzzjjjjvvvvvkhj, vbuuf lu,n rpx j,up ostafa 'u,hc htcn sjtk rnta 

ifu 'rpxc uaeucn ,t tmnhu lf hshk ;uxck tuch 'ohuxn rcsk tkue vzht uc tumnk
iuuhf tk ot ;tu 'vzk vfzh if od trnuj vzht uc tumnk iumr lu,n rpxv j,ph ot
'ubuhgc ihhgnv ,ryn v,hv ,tza iuhf ,tz kfc 'tkuek tku trnujk tk rcjnv
vbuuf lu,n vhv, ubuhgk u,ahd ot eru 'rpxv ohbpc uapb vcvta ,t ;uxck tmnh

 /vbfv u,rynf vru, ka v,hntk iuufk vfzh zt wv iumr ,t ,gsk
vhv u,uvn kfa ogkc 'lrsv vz kg vhv ur,hk ogkc ihc vhva kscvv 'vbvu     
,ntv ,t ,utrk vmr tk 'sucfku iunnk vhv u,eua, kfu 'ckv ,urhrac vfhkv
rcfu 'uhuutn kt uvuthch u,gsk rat ohrcsv ,t er vtur vhv rcs kfcu 'v,hntk
vn ,sf ung vgrp .gh,vaf zt 'ufrs vz vhv rcf ohrmnc ktrah uhva ,gn
rhfvk ovhkg rcs ka u,hntk hf ',ntv ,t ovhba ugsh ktrah hbc og ,uagk
vagba kuug oua vhv tk lshtnu 'cgrv ,ubac okhmv ;xuha vz kg 'ktrahk vcuy
tna uaaja iuhf lt /cyhv ugsh vz kf 'o,ubgk vchx oua ihtu 'ktrah h"g ohrmnk
rjtn lt 'osh ,j, oscgaku oghbfvk osutn kfc umr 'ktrah ovhkg ucr,h
onmg ,t ,u,pk uxhb 'okdrk rb rauhv ihta ovhagn kg ojhfuv ckv ,ubupma
urntc cu,fv iuuhf rat tuvu 'onnz kyck ,uchx ohrcsv ukt ihta ohfrs hbhn kfc
unmg vaga h"arpfu ';xuh ,t gsh tk rat ohrmn kg asj lkn oehu (j 't ,una)
kfc vnk ohrcxv hbhn kf unmgk thmnv ;xuh ,t gsha ;ta ubhhvu 'gsh tk ukhtf
kf hf gsh uck r,xca ;tu 'ktrahn ,uhbgrupv ,t cfgk vchx vz iht ,tz
 /unnz gmck u,kufhc vhvha hsf lfk uck ,a tk ,tz kfc 'ohh,hnt obht ohrcxvv

,utrk vmr tuv oda epx tkku 'vfuknv hmguhn sjt vhv tuv od 'u,nugk ur,h     
vmgc ekj kuyhkn unmg gbn 'lfk vbudv vmg ihta vtraf ,tz kfc lt 'v,jkmvc
tku 'ukdrk rb vhv ,ntv lt 'gar u,ut ka uhrcxv ,t gsh tuv od 'vbudv vbhta

/vgrpn jurcku scfbv usngn ,t cuzgk v,njn jrfuvu 'uhrea ,t kcx
hfrsc ,fkk .pjv vz ihck 'uh,uhbpu uh,ughdb rjt lanbv vz ihc kscvv uvz     
ohjkabv ohznrc ihjcvk uhkg 'ubnn trucv vmur vn ,gsk ostv vmur otu 'ohrah
/uapb vut, rat ,t ,uagk uhkga ucckf arph ohznrv kf 'utk otu 'ohnav in uk

 wudu ktrah gcr ,t rpxnu cegh rpg vbn hn
 (h-df)wcegh rpg vbn hnw ohkhnv ,buuf ruthc -

a     c rth    wwwwvvvvaaaannnnkkkk    vvvvkkkkpppp,,,,wwwwvk 'z"y wh ohkhv,)gggg""""hhhhzzzz    kkkkvvvvuuuuttttnnnn    wwwwvvvvaaaannnn    jjjjnnnnaaaahhhhwwwwahu" '(
rzghkt hcrs herpc t,hts vn h"pg 'wubchah hnu sjtc tuvuw cu,fv ,t arpk
ohaha ohrfzv kf uxjhh,b 'ohrmn kucdk ktrah hbc utcafuw '(j"k erp ahr)
usrh apb ohgcacw ch,fu 'ohahau vga, hrv 'ohrmnc uhbc hbau ;xuhu 'aht aau
ohgca rpxnc ukgu ovng ihhbnc xbfb 'v"cev vag vn 'tkt 'wvnhrmn lh,uct
- wy s"m vcr ,hatrc t,ht ifu) 'wvnhrmn lng srt hfubtw a"n ohhek 'apb
kf ubnb 'ohrmnn ktrah hbc ukgafu '(wihhbnv ,t ovng ohkav v"cev 't"huw
rpxnc vkgu ovng ihhbnc xbfb 'v"cev vag vn 'sjt rxj tuchr ohaha ohrfzv
cu,fv ,t arpk ah z"pku) 'wvkg od lkgt hfubtuw rntba vn ohhek 'ovng
hvhu /wudu icutr /utc u,hcu aht cegh ,t vnhrmn ohtcv ktrah hbc ,una vktuw
,tw htv 'vrutfks 'wohrmnc vhv ;xuhu 'apb ohgca cegh lrh htmuh apb kf
znrk cu,fv iuuhfa 'cahhk ah ukt k"zj hrcs hpk obnt 'r,h ,pa tuv wcegh
hbac 'uca wvnhrmn ohtcvw ohkhnv ,t turek aha hsh kg tuvu 'ovhrcsk
[og-] ,t vnhrmn ohtcvw - wvnhrmn ohtcv ktrah hbc ,una vktuw - ohbput
trebv v"cev 'ubhhvu 'ovng ihhbnk xbfbu wutc u,hcu ahtw tkt 'uhbc obhtu wcegh
h,hc kfcw van kg rntba lrs kgu 'wu,hcw ,trebv u,hhknpu 'wvnjkn aht wvw
'ohhxnu 'wudu icutrw - ktrah hbc ,una ,t cu,fv yrup lf rjtu 'wtuv intb
lrh htmuh apb kf hvhuw ihhbnk uhbc og xbfbu cegh og tc v"cev oda iuhfa

/(wohrmnc vhv ;xuhu [oda h"g 'ga,u ohaha er tku] apb ohgca cegh
'ubhhvu 'wsjtc tuvuw hrva 'v"cev hbpk ktrah hbc ka i,chj vtr 'if otu      
rpxn ,nkavk rxja sjtv ouenc vhvu ihhbnc ovng xbfb lrc,h tuva
o,tuw 'cu,fv rnta vzu '(uhchcj uhbck chyhvkn) wubchah hnuw if otu 'ohgca
wktrah hbc uyeuk,w htsuuca 'rnuk vmr 'wktrah hbc sjt sjtk uyeuk,
of,chj kg vrun vza 'vkg,h wsjtwv cajb ofn wsjtkw tkv hf ',ukdvn
sg 'iccjn zz tkw t,hts vn ubhhvu ',ukdvn of,t kutdk uk ourd,a 'uhbpk

/"otvn ekj tuv icv hf 'whnt itrea
hbpk rntbfu) ogkc hpc rcs oav v"ceva 'cu,fv ,t rtcn tuv z"pku      
'([wv d"f rcsnc] wrcs, vfu ekc kt cua rnthu 'ogkc hpc rcs wv oahuw if
'apb ohgca ktrah hbc rpxn (,ubnhvk kfuha ord hn 'ubhhv) wvbn hnw 'rnt
vkuan uz vnutw - /z"y vkhdn trndc wg) ohrmn ,ukdk wrpgk sg usrhw ratf
oa-) wcegh hbcw oac utrebu '(wufu rpgk sg ihsruh 'ihsruh ivaf 'wufu rpgk
er ukgu '(vynk tuva wcegw iuakn tuv wceghw hrva 'o,ukpa kg vrunv
ohrmn ,ukdk ovhct cegh og h,srha wv hbt vz tkv 'ga,u ohaha rpxnk
ohchcj ov vnf ihc, vznu 'ohgca ihhbnk h,nkavu ihhbnc ovng h,xbfbu

/o,ut kkek lk raptt tka htsuu if otu 'rtc,bfu 'hbpk

Rabbeinu Bechaye zt”l writes the following:

     wihgv o,a rcdv otbu rugc ubc ogkc otbw - When the wicked Bilaam spoke Hashem’s words of prophecy, he referred

to himself as a wrcdw - rather then the more common term wahtw or wostw. A wrcdw can mean a man, but it can also be

translated as a rooster. Just as a rooster crows at dawn for it alone is knowledgeable of the exact time when the day

begins, Bilaam too, was knowledgeable in the exact time when to utter a curse. Just as a rooster crows seven times a

day, Bilaam uttered seven prophecies. Just as a rooster is not accepted as a korban in the Bais HaMikdash for it

mates with any species of bird, Bilaam too, was a lowly man of bestiality with many species. Just as a rooster stands

on one foot for extended periods of time when it crows, Bilaam too, had only one healthy foot to stand on.”
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Mazel Tov to Mr & Mrs Aaron Gestetner on the marriage of
their daughter Rina to Moti Berman, son of Elly & Esty
Berman. May the young couple build a Bayis Ne'eman

B'Yisroel and bring nachas to all of the families!
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v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk ynpl : Time and time again, Bilaam attempted to “go around”

the Divine command and fulfill his personal vendetta. The

truth of the matter is that often we are the same way when it

comes to dealing with the pieces that Hashem gives us in life.

Instead of accepting our lot, we insist that we know better and

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (90)

Preserving our Kedusha: Incidental Touching In our
continuing series regarding ways in which we can insure and
preserve the kedusha and tznius of Am Yisroel, we will now
focus on a new concept, one that deals with “incidental”
touching of men and women. For example, there are numerous
situations involving doctors, dentists, nurses, and even regular
individuals traveling on public transport like trains, buses and
airplanes etc., where innocent touching of the opposite gender
might take place. It may seem simple and clear, however, in

order to explain and understand the halachos of these scenarios,
it is important that we go back and quote the source material.
Introduction. The posuk states: "vurg ,ukdk ucre, tk" - One
should not “come near” to transgress Arayos (1). This is explained
by the Rambam (2) to mean that any touch that can lead a person
to commit a sin, is in itself forbidden by Torah law, as a
precaution not to come to do the actual sin. The Bach (3) explains
that a girl age three and above who is a forbidden relative, or a
married lady, is included in this issur. A niddah (including an
unmarried girl eleven and older) is prohibited as well. An
unmarried girl under eleven, and a gentile woman are also
forbidden, but  their issur might only be rabbinic in nature (4).

Leniency. The Shach (5) mentions a leniency that most Poskim

are constantly complaining and becoming frustrated with it. If

we want to be able to achieve some level of simcha and

accomplishment in our lives, then we have to learn to accept

the pieces as they are given to us and follow instructions. If

we do so, we will be amazed how beautiful the results can be.

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

follow (although some disagree): “Even according to the

Rambam there is only a Torah issur by a touch of affection,
but not if one does so in a way of healing, like taking a
woman’s pulse. Therefore, Jewish doctors are allowed to do all

the necessary procedures even though they involve touching.
This is permitted even if there are gentile doctors available.”
Understanding the Shach. Some understand the Shach to mean
that there is a rabbinic issur on any form of touching, but it is
removed when it is needed for healing. Others (6), including R’
Moshe Feinstein zt”l (7) explain that there isn’t even a rabbinic
prohibition to touch without affection (and the Shach wrote there
is no Torah issur because he was discussing that issur).
Applications. Based on the above, we can determine that a
woman may be treated by a male doctor, as stated in the above-
mentioned Shach. However, if a lady doctor is available with the
proper expertise, it is highly preferable to use her (8). Even when a
man is available, he should be used only for genuine health
purposes. (Note: Even when necessary touching is permitted, it is
only if one will not be aroused to improper thoughts. Also, it must
be done in a way that there’s no issur of Yichud, as to be explained.)
     Next week IY”H, we will go over over the basic rules
established by the Gedolim to fulfill all of the above.                         

R’ Dovid Morgenstern zt”l of Kotzk  would say:

     “wohkdr aka vz hb,hfv hf lk h,hag vn ogkck rnt,u iu,tv hp ,t wv j,phuw - The donkey hinted to Bilaam, ‘You seek to

uproot a nation which celebrates three holidays (ohkdr aka) in a year?’ Why did it hint about the Yamim Tovim more

than any other mitzvah? Because Bilaam was a prophet who could only see a vision at night. He was bound to this

time. But on Yom Tov, Klal Yisroel say wohbnzvu ktrah asenw - they are winzv in vkgnkw - above and beyond any time!”

A Wise Man would say:

   “There’s a big difference between a human being and being human. Only a few really understand it.”                                                                                                                               



    “Whoever possesses these three traits is of the disciples of Avraham Avinu; a good eye, humility, and the ability to
conquer one’s desires (Bartenura). Whoever possesses the opposite three traits is of the disciples of the wicked Bilaam; an
evil eye, haughtiness, and is a slave to his passions.” (Avos 5-19) Here’s a question: just a few mishnayos earlier, we learned
that Avraham Avinu overcame ten trials (,ubuhxb) to prove his devotion to Hashem. If Avraham’s greatness was the fact that he
passed ten tests, and showed his love for Hashem, then the mishna here should have stated that the way to become a student of
Avraham Avinu is to strive to pass all the tests in life? Why does it only say that one must have three middos - and not that he
must pass ten tests? The Nesivos Shalom asks this question and explains that although Avraham’s greatness was that he passed
his ten trials, however, he was only able to pass these tests because of the three middos that he embodied. And this gives us
great insight into how we, too, can pass the ten trials in our own lives and strive to be a true follower of Avraham Avinu. 
      Now, we can also understand the downfall of Bilaam, a wicked man with an evil eye. A man who thought that the whole
world revolved around him; who was enslaved by his base desires. It was his three bad middos that led Bilaam down the
wicked road to destruction. Chazal tell us: "okugv in ostv ,t ihthmun sucfvu vut,v vtbev" - Kina’ah - means having an evil eye.
Ta’avah - means being overpowered by desire. Kavod - means wishing to be honored by others. These 3 negative traits literally
take a person out of the world - out of reality! One is so wrapped up with himself that he does not see clearly what is going on
around him! Thus, Bilaam did not see the angel in his way nor was he baffled by the fact that his donkey was talking to him!
He was not dealing with reality - he was out of this world! We must use the 3 good middos to be true followers of Avraham Avinu.
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     There seems to be some inconsistencies with the story of Bilaam and the servants of Balak. First, Hashem tells Bilaam not
to go with them. Then, He tells him to go. After Bilaam went, Hashem became angry with him. Why? Hashem told him to go!
     My machshava here is based on the dikduk of the Vilna Gaon zt”l, regarding the two words in Hebrew that translate to
mean “with” - "o �g" and ", �t". There is, however, a big difference between these two words. The word "o �g" denotes a solid
connection between two things who become one “with” each other. As it says in Tehillim, "ung "vrmc hfbt  - Hashem feels our
pain as if it was His, and in Koheles,  ohhj vtr"og"vat  - which refers to the special relationship between husband and wife,
who become "sjt rack". The word ", �t" is much less of a connection - two things that are together, but not closely connected. 
     When the g"acr told Bilaam not to go with the servants of Moav, He said the words, "ovng lk, tk" - do not go with (og)
them and be like them. Later, when Hashem gave him permission to go, He told Bilaam "o,t lk oue" - go along with (,t)
them but do not form a relationship with them - just tag along. Bilaam, however, did not listen. "ctun hra og lkhu - he went with
(og) them and connected to their evil intentions. As a result, Hashem became angry with Bilaam and was ready to destroy him.
     Based on this, we can understand a question that many have asked. In the final two berachos of Sheva Berachos, the
concluding words are "vkfu i,j jnan" followed by "vkfv og i,j jnan". Why is the word "og" only added to the last beracha?
Perhaps it is to teach us that when a young man and woman come together in marriage, they are each bringing their  individual
personalities and upbringing into the equation. They are two people - a chosson and a kallah. But once they are married and
their lives become intertwined as one, at that point, he is a chosson “with” his kallah - "vkfv og i,j jnan". Their simcha is
eternal and united. May we all be zoche to have such a relationship and see this nachas by our children and our einiklach.           

 //// lrsc cmb wv ltkn ,t trhu ogkc hbhg ,t wv kdhu(tk-cf)

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

wudu ung uhrgb hbau ub,t kg cfr tuvu uk iyak lrsc wv ltkn cmh,hu(cf-cf) 
     The Zohar Hakadosh teaches that Bilaam was punished for, among other things, hurrying to do evil against the Jewish
Nation: “The Holy One, blessed be He, said to him, ‘Wicked one, you are hurrying and preparing your gear and hastening
to leave my authority. I promise on your life, that you and your donkey will remain in my control.’ Soon, ‘the Angel of
Hashem stood on the road as an adversary.’ What is the meaning of ‘stood’ (cmh,hu)? Rabbi Aba said, ‘He deviated from
his usual skill and adopted another skill, because he was an Angel of Mercy and not of Judgment, against Bilaam. That is
what Rabbi Shimon meant when he said, ‘The wicked transform mercy into judgment.’ Therefore, it is written, ‘As an
adversary,’ but not for another, because that was not his wont, since he (the angel) was of the Attribute of Mercy.” 
     At the outset of World War II, the Brisker Rav, R’ Yitzchok Zev Halevi Soloveitchik zt”l, fled from the city of Brisk.
While vacationing in the town of Krenitz, the German army attacked and invaded Poland, and he was unable to return to
Brisk. Even if he could, he understood that as soon as the Germans entered his city, their first order of business would be
to hunt down the Rav, and likely his family, as well. Under tremendous stress and amidst a ferocious bombing campaign
by Nazi warplanes, the Rav made his way to Warsaw, and later moved to Vilna, where he was looked upon for guidance
by so many suffering Jews. He was fortunate to survive the Holocaust together with three of his sons. His wife, mother and
three small children, who were in Brisk when the war broke out and were unable to leave, perished k"r. 
     The journey from Warsaw to Vilna was fraught with great danger and uncertainty. Trains were not running since all the
rail lines had been bombed, and the only means of travel available was by horse and wagon. So it was, that the Brisker Rav
and his sons set out for Vilna, on bombed-out roads filled with terrified refugees, in a horse-drawn wagon.
     They were amongst a group of wagons traveling to Vilna. When their caravan reached the outskirts of Kobrin, the
Brisker Rav looked out the window and saw that it was getting late in the day. Immediately, he announced that it was time
to daven. However, rather than daven inside the wagon, in which he found it impossible to concentrate properly, he asked
the wagon driver to wait for a few minutes while they davened at the side of the road.
     The other passengers immediately started to complain that he was endangering them by insisting on this delay. 
    “On the contrary,” answered R’ Yitzchok Zev, “I won’t delay anyone. If you wish, continue on to Kobrin, and I’ll finish
my prayers and follow after you on foot.” The Rav was adamant in his determination and nobody was going to oppose the
Brisker Rav. With a great deal of respect and fear of the Brisker Rav, all the passengers in the wagon waited until he
finished his prayers - which took even longer than usual due to his concentration and devotion.
     A short time later, they entered Kobrin. The city was totally deserted. Not a soul was in the street. Finally, a Jew
emerged from a hiding place. “You are quite fortunate that you did not come any earlier,” he told them. “The Germans
were just here and assembled all the refugees and took them all away. They left the city minutes ago with their captives.”
     Everyone turned to the Brisker Rav and exclaimed that he had performed a miracle. “It was no miracle at all,” he
replied, “but a purely halachic decision. I asked myself why should I be in such a hurry to get to Kobrin when it’s unclear
that the danger there is less than it was in Warsaw. And if there was no reason to rush to Kobrin, I could see no reason to
daven sitting in a wagon rather than standing up. These were my only considerations. When someone asks only what the
halacha demands of him, Hashem responds, ‘No one who obeys Me suffers for it.’” (Devarim Rabbah 4:5)
     Many people think that the Brisker Rav’s many stringencies stemmed from an anxious personality. This incident,
however, disproves this theory. Would a nervous person have stopped a wagon in mid-journey with perfect composure,
while German warplanes flew overhead dropping bombs, just as he was about to enter a seeming haven? The only concern
the Brisker Rav ever had was whether he was fulfilling the will of his Creator to the fullest.                                                      

  hra og lkhu /// o,t lk oue /// ovng lk, tk
tuv lkuv hf ohekt ;t rjhu /ctun (cf'tf'f'ch-cf)

 /// ktrah lh,bfan cegh lhkvt ucuy vn(v-sf)
     At the end of her life, Rebbetzin Miriam Mann of Bnei
Brak was flown to America to undergo a vital operation.
When she arrived in the hospital, a nurse handed her a hospital
gown and told her to change into the revealing garment and
wait in a large room filled with other patients, male and
female, all of whom were awaiting surgery. Rebbetzin
Mann could not bring herself to do it. In response to her
family’s pleas, she wept, “I have been careful about tznius

throughout my life; how can I violate that principle now?”
     A senior surgeon passed by and found the rebbetzin crying.
When he learned the reason for her distress he was impressed.
He ordered the nurse to put the rebbetzin in the “Presidential
suite.” He explained to the thankful rebbetzin, “We have a
suite that is reserved for the president and other VIP patients, 
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where they can prepare for operations in privacy. With your
sense of commitment, you are certainly as deserving as any
VIP patient we have ever treated!” (Sefer Nefesh Chaya)
     Besides our vital role in reflecting the middos of Hashem,
we represent His kedusha to the world as well. When we
demonstrate that we are holy and imbued with a sanctity that
distinguishes us from the people around us, we bring great
honor to Hashem. As we declare in the chazzan’s repetition
of Mussaf on Rosh Hashana, "ohausen rtp ausek vtb" - “It is
proper for the Holy One to be glorified by holy ones.”

      "rtp,t lc rat ktrah". The Maharal (Gevuros Hashem)
explains that ",rtp," (glory) represents the beauty of separat-
ing from the material world. Anything that is divorced from
materialism is “glorious” because it is not tarnished by a
connection to physicality. Thus, when the Jewish people
sanctify themselves, this brings Tiferes, “glory,” to Hashem.

                              FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF
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lyn: A boy loves to build model airplanes. He has his eye
on a certain deluxe jet plane and after saving enough
money he manages to buy it. He comes home and can’t
wait to put the model together. Unfortunately, the quality

control in Taiwan is not what it was and despite the fact

that the cover of the box shows a picture of a jet plane, the

pieces inside the box belong to a Navy ship aircraft carrier.

    He opens the box and looks for the wings -a plane must

have wings! He doesn’t find any wings. He decides that he

will take his knife and whittle down one of the larger pieces
of plastic and make it into wings. He does so, but it doesn’t

really come out too well and he begins to get frustrated. This
goes on as he searches for one piece after another. He keeps
getting more and more frustrated, and more and more angry.
    All this is because instead of using the pieces from the box

and following the instructions and fitting them one to another,

he has a picture in his mind of what he wants and he refuses

to accept anything else. Had he followed the instructions he

would have ended up with a beautiful aircraft carrier. Maybe

it isn’t what he wanted, but it is what he could have accompl-

ished with what he was given. Instead, he has a crazy-looking
mess that resembles neither the plane nor the boat.


